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des of dress, £33,000,000 ; mining,
£15,000,000; domestic service, etc.,
£60,000,000; laborers (indefinite)
£26,000,000; others, £60,600,000. To 
this astonishing amount should be ad
ded the income of the working classes 
from savings banks, a considerable 
-portion of the £88,400,000 deposited 
belonging to them from friendly so
cieties, building societies, freehold 
houses and gardens, co-operative so
cieties, benefit clubs, sick and burial 
clubs,: etc., although the returns are 
too imperfect for definite calculation.
The population of England and Wales 
in 1865; upon which Professor Leone 
LeVi bases his estimate, was 21,000,- 
000, beiffg an increase since the census 
of 18f?l qÏ 4 33 per cent. ; the popula
tion pf Scotland, which had increased 
2.26 per cent, during tiu> su'me period,

3,136,000. The population of Ire
land during thé last decenniam has 
been, owing to continued emigration, 
stationary, if not retrograding.
Placing it, however, at 7,000,000, and 
estimating the male working classes 
or earners of wages in the United 
Kingdom between the ages of 20 and 

^ most diversified estimates were sub- 60, of every branch of i ndustry-except- 
mitted to Parliament on this subject. ,Dg the professional, the greater part 
Mr Gladstone, with the vast resources of the domestic, and rthe commercial 
khd opportunities at his command, c]aBB6B) which do not appear to have 
arrived at the conclusion that the been included in the enquiry—at 5,500,- 
total annual earnings of this class of 000, we shall find that the ratio is over 

« the community amounted to near one-fifth of the entire population. In 
-,-£250,000,000, while, Mr Bass, the estimating, however, the proportion 

eminent brewer and member fur 0f those who would be included in any 
Derby, » thoroughly practical man ot extension of the franchise, deductions 
business, was rather severely rated for Would have to be made for soldiers, 
naming a minimum aggregate of policemen, • and others disfranchised 
£350,000,000. Satisfied ot the Common hy the nature of their office. Itis also 
sense of his estimate, and anxious to instructive to dote that the annual 
obtain as near an approximation to amount of propierty and income 
the truth as the nature of such an charged with income tax, being in- 
enquiry would admit of Mr Bass en- oomeB 0f £100 and upwards, Was in 
listed the services of Professor Leone the y6ar eode<i 5th April, 1864, in 
Levi, of King’s College, an arithme- BngiaDd £276,514,250; in Scotland, 
tieian and statist of acknowledged re- £27,137,918 ; in Ireland, £326,775,501.

; pute, and the last mail from England Assuming that a verÿ small propot- 
furnishes us with the result of the tion, if any, of the income of the wotk- 

e Professor’s careful and searching en- jDg classes is charged with income tax,
■PK M quiries. The annual earnings of nearly Lhe"total income of the United King- 

H| 11,000,000 male and female workers dom thus ascertained would be 
BB ^^^in the United Kingdom, up to the age 

jPPBk' 1'^ot 60j according to his computation, 
reaches the enormous sum of £418,- 
300,000, or 67 per cent, higher than 

vs,‘Mr Gladstone’s estimate. In this cal
culation are included the wages of 

: domestic servants, soldiers, police, &c., 
with the money value of food, house 
accommodation, or other perquisites,

,i: usually given in some industries,
»nd the total is thus apportioned ;
England, £311,500,000; Ireland, £418,- 
300,000; Scotland, £42,700,000. The 

' average income of a working- man in 
England, is shown to be 22s. 6d. ; in 
Scotland, 20s. 6d. ; in Ireland, 14a. 4d., 
and as there are frequently more 
workers than one in a family, on the

2 I
Dennes Rkdivivüs.—We have perused a 

letter from New York, dated September 14, 
staling that Mr Dennes, ex-member of tbe 
Colonial Legislature, left New York on that 
day, having been supplied by a friend with 
the necessary funds to take him to England. 
Tbe report of his death occurred entirely 
through misapprehension, reference having 
been made in a former letter to an enclosure, 

eral tariff and bonded system in force,” so as giving, “the last of poor old Dennes” which 
to encourage, foreign trade and .shipping to enclosure w»s never sent, 
carports. Mr Holbrook promises to bring 
before the notice of the Government, and to 
endeavor to obtain several local wants—such 
as tbe establishment of a County Court, a 
grant-Of money sufficient to build a school 
house, jail, bridges, &c. Taken altogether 
the “ platform ” of Mr Holbrook is a fair one, 
and there is little doubt but he would stand 
“ upon ” it. The main objection to Mr Hol
brook is, that be does not belong to the 
Island ; that it would look rather strange ol 
the people here to elect a man whose whole 
slake is in New Westminster ; besides, it is 
evident the mainland has more than its share 
of representation already. Had not Mr 
Southgate appeared, I think Mr Holbrook 
would be selected, independent of the objec
tions enumerated. The Tribune says there 
is something wrong—that blank apathy that 
prevails here at present. It is only amongst a 
few that the disregard of the election is mani
fest. Those who were so egregiously bam* 
boozled at tbe last election, it may be sup
posed, will *• look before they leap.” But 
the indifference with which a few look

The Nanaimo Elections,
The candidates who seek the honor of rep

resenting Nanaimo in tbe Legislative Couu- 
eil are out with addresses this morning. Mr 
Southgate promises nothing more than to 
use his 11 best eiideavors to promote the min» 
eral, commeyual, and agricultural interests 
of oar District, and the Colony at large ; at 
thé same time, he would With to ear a “ tib-
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The Working Classes in England.
If there is any truth in the state- 

8 ment that the Government of Great 
Britain is pledged, at the instigation, 
of that far-seeing statesman Disraeli 
to introduce a liberal measure of re- 

t orm in the next session of Parliament, 
it is evident that the Derby Ministry 
yielding to the pressure of public 
opinion, is determined to win its way 
to power by.a bold stroke of policy, 
which, if suooessful, will at once re
verse the positions of the two great 
political parties at home, and 
the Conservative Cabinet ih a firm 
tenure of office. Assuming that the 
announcement is founded upon fact, a 
glance at the present 

« working classes, as represented by 
their earnings, who will constitute the 
chief element to be embraced in any 
extension of the electoral franchise in 
tiie United Kingdom can not be un
interesting. During the memorable 
debates on the last Reform Bill, the

6

NO. MORE CGD ILIVER O
Cruelty toJAnimals.—The colored dray

man rejoicing in the eccentric name of Gohag- 
gin who pleaded guilty to cruelly maltreating 
his horse, by beatiog it on the head and cut
ting its month with a knife, was yesterday 
ordered to appear in three days for sentence.

Rule Dismissed.—Chief Justice Needham 
yesterday dismissed the application for a rule 
to strike Mr Copland from the roll of Attorneys 
of the Supreme Court ; the evidence of intent 
to commit fraud not being .deemed sufficient. 
Each side was ordered to pay its own costs.

GRIM AULT’S SYRUP OF IODIZED HORSH^RADISH-

It dures diseases of the chest, scrofula, lymphatic dis
orders, green sickness, muscular atony and lose of ap
petite. It regenerates the constitution by purifying th 
blood, and is, in a word, the most powerful depnratlr 
known. It never fatigues the stomach and bowls, and i 
administered with the greatest efficacy to young chil
dren subject to humors or obstruction of tbe gland. At 
last, it Is very efficacious IB the diseases of the skin.secure

No More Consomption.

GRIMAULT’S SYRÜP OF HYPHoSPHATE OF LIME.
pus new medicine is a sovereign remedy in phthis 1 

ndu her diseases ot the lungs, promptly removes all 
the most serious symptoms. The cough is relieved: th 
h althSWeat8 CeaSe’and the patlent rapidly recovers h

statua of the was Lecture.—Mr Alfred Waddington, Su
perintendent of Education, will deliver the 
next lecture before the Mechanics’ Institute 
on Thursday ne^t. Subject—11 Animal 
Magnetism,” ■ ■ ■> .

■U.S -1,1 . --- ------------------------------------ l ; ,

Assaulting the Fair sex—Edwin Kitano, 
for being nogallant enough to throw a 
klootchman down and to kick her, was yes
terday fined $20 with the option of two 
months Government service.

No Mere Poverty of the Blood and Pale 
!■' Complexion,

dbs. lera'S Phosphate of iron.

This new ferruginous medicine contains the elements 
of the blood and bones, and! iron in a liquid state. It is 
different from all hitherto offered to the public, is liquid, 
colorless apd tasteless. It speedily cures chlorosis, pains 
in the stomach, difficult digestion, dysmenorrhœa and 
anemia.

The majority of thé Academies of Medicine of Paris 
recommend the Phosphate of iron to ladies of delicate 
constitution suffering from anema, and other persons fa 
tigued from over anxiety, nervous emotions, over work, 
general debility and poorness of blood.

Itis the only preparation which never causes consti
pation, and can be borne bÿ the most delicate stomachs.

upon the present “ selection ” ia narrowed 
down to one corner. Witness the requisition 
to Mr Southgate, bearing seventeen names 
and “ thirty others.” The fact is the editor 
of the Tribune is “ boxed up ” all the week, 
and leaves everything to 11 conjecture.” He 
saye the nomination will probably be on 
Monday. He doee’nt know for certain, be» 
cause the posters were not printed at the 
Iribune “ office.” If the editor would open 
hie optica and make use of hie “ specs ” he 
would “ probably ” see the notices announc
ing the day of nomination.

Mr Southgate addressed the electors in the 
Court house to day (Saturday), and gave 
them a little insight into his political creed. 
Hie enunciation was satisfactorily received, 
and hie return is certain.

Mechanic's Institute—There was a very 
full attendance of the Elocution Claes last 
evening. Several interesting recitations and 
readings were given and much approved of.

Summary Court,—Several email suite 
were disposed ot yesterday, all but one of 
which was by confession of judgment.

Nervous Headaches and Neuralgias.
Inetantenuously cured by 

GRIMAULT’S BRAZILIAN GUERANA.

A vegetable eubetance, aped from time Immemorial ltt- 
Brazil, and entirely Inoffensive.8@- A paper on Crocodile Tears will be 

read at the next meeting of the Anthropo
logical Society in England.

Better than Copabla

GRIMAULT’S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACT OF 
MAUCO VEGKTALIS

Where all other preparation» have failed, theee pro 
parations will always effect a cure. Theee Insure rapid 
and extraordinary cure of eevere recent and chronic 
cases of private diseases. They are need In the hospi
tals of Paris, by the celebrated Dr Rtc rd, and are found 
greatly superior to all hitherto known mineral remedies 
and copaiba and cubebe lhe injection ia used in recent 
and capsules in more chronic cases.
DIGESTIVE LOZENGES AND POWERS OF ALKALINE 

LACTATES
BY BURINDU BUISSON,

LAUXXtTl Or TES PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF KXDIGIHI

This delicious preparation is prescribed by the most 
reputed doctors In France, against all derangements of 
the digestive functions, such as gastritis, gastralgie, long 
and painful digestions, wind in the stomach and. bowels,
emaciation, jfinndic», »od comptants ot th» liver a»d
loins. ' ■

ŒF” The Enterprise will leave for New 
Westminster this morning at 9 o’clock.

Fall or Coal.—The price of coal has 
fallen to $11 per ton at all the depots;

A Voter.
The Active will be due to-night.

The Death at Race Rocks,—The body of 
George N. Davies,; late lightkeeper at Race 
Rocks, was hurried yesterday. The fact that 
there was a signal of distress flying from the 
tower for nine days, which was not observed, 

jE745._ and that _ the people on tbe rocks 
000,000. The advance of three shU? ^ no boal that coula be made available

lings per week on wages made a total t(?n ‘endf Vhe for, euocor;ë , ... . , • nnn nnn mu a,oud for 9» adoption of a system of
annual addition of £143,000,000. There g.gnala whereby the wanta of tbe ]igbtkeeperB
are nearly a million paupers in the may be made known in town. About one 
United Kingdom, whose income, year ago five persona were drowned in full 
estimated at 10s. a week, would pro- sight of the rocks by the upsetting of a boat, 
duce £26,000,000. This truly affords and although two of the occupants clung to 
food for the legislators of England. the craft and floated to and Iro with the cur

rent for several honrs, they were lost because 
there waa no boat at tbe lighthouse with 
which to rescue them. This want was after
wards supplied by the Government ; but it 
appears that a small boat that can be manned 
by one person is needed in case of an acci
dent to be sent to town for succor, as not 
mote than one of the keepers can be spared 
from the rocks at a time. There is also a fine 
fog-bell lying idle on the rocks, although 
it waa deposited there several months, and 
might be rung id case of need.

Supreme Court—In Admiralty.

the “ cariboo ” alias “ fly ” case;
Dovgal If Sons vs. McKenzie—The Cariboo 

eteamer, in 1861, was blown np. The ball 
was purchased by Dougal & Sons in 1863, 
add rebuilt by Them and furnished with ma
chinery. To complete tbe work the appearer, 
McKenzie,, claimed to have advanced $1400 
to the defendant,-Thomas Dougal, by way of 
mortgage ; Thomas Dougal and his father 
saying they were the sole owners of the ves
sel, on the faith of which statement the ad
vance was made; An additional sum of 
4750 was subsequently advanced defendants 
by the appearer without a mortgage. The 
appearer then wanted defendant» to make a 
bill of sale of half the vessel to secure him, 
which Thomas Dougal refused to give. Ap
pearer then put a man in possession, where
upon John Dougal, jr., and Jamjs Dougal 
alleged that the vessel belonged to them as 
well as Thomas ; that they were neve* cog
nizant of the mortgage or the borrowing by 
Thomas; that'they; along with. 
giSter the vessel in their own na 
Fly,”and deny that McKenzie hakapy claim 
excepting aa regards a 22-64tbs entire in the 
vessel, which was all, they said, that be orig
inally owned.

Tbe Judge held that the mortgage must 
bô taken as having been made with the cog
nizance of all, and refused to set aside tbe 
mortgage and dismissed tbe libel, which 
prayed that the mortgage should be declared 
invalid, with costs.

For the appearer, Mr UcCreight, in
structed by Mr Bishop ; for the plaintiffs, 
the Attorney General, instructed by Messrs 
Pearkes & Green.

General Depot Ip Paris,
. ' At GRIMAULT * GO’S

- V ’48 Bue Richellea.
In New Yerk,

ÀtTOUGERA & VANEERKIEFT, 
30 N William atreet. 

At CARTTER & CO'S, 
93 and 99 Franklin street.

AT DUOONGE.
In New Orleans,

And at every good Chemists* oc3
sin

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN'S 
Worcestershire Sauce.LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, Dec. 18th 1866.
Municipal Council.

is

■XTBACTO! at ITT* 
Iron* v 

tnMOAL eiaiLHue 
at Madras,

To hi. Brother at | 
Woa oeria. May. 1S5 
“Tell Lia .fn 

nnietliatueirsano 
is highly esteemed 1 
India, and Is, in my 
oplnlob.thimostpa; 
latable ,ae well as the 
meet wheleeome 
Sanee that Is made.

O tion.
w. Herrins

Begto eantion the public against sp 
tiens ol their celebrated

VBOBOUXOZD BT

cexvoissnuB*
TO BB TH*

Only Good 6a
andapplioabh 

1VBKY YABIXT 

DISH.

Monday, December 17.
The Council met at 7.30 p.m. Present:— 

The Mayor and a full Board.
A communication from I, Braverman, for 

leave to use sidewalk at corner of Govern
ment and Yates streets, was referred to the 

1 'treet Committee.
assumption that there are two earner*- ! ^ communication was read from Alfred

a ia each family, and taking the average Waddington, Superintendent of Education, 
«44 « «». —I» and children »

basis, the average income per port 8treet| and that he saw no objection on 
family may be set down at 32s. 4d. in tbe part of the Common Schools, since the
Bnglid; 29.. 6d. in Scotlnnd, nnd

23s. 6d. in Ireland.1 These are the 8erTed as holidays at the schools, adding that 
ceneral results of Professor Levi’s cave- objections were raised by the managers of 
® , , ,. . . St. Ann’s Convent School, over which the
fully calculated estimate and the details SnpeiinteDdent bad n0 control, against the
he furnishes whereby he arrives at Baid market. The communication was re-
those results are equally,, interesting cei^d ^teï^eeented the report of «he 

Of thO total number of earners ol Committee recommending the Council to 
... «races before mentioned in the differ- accept Messrs. J P Davies & Cô:'S proposition 

6 ' ., TT-i.-wt to open a Cattle market, subject to certain
ent occupations in the United King- condjtj009| v;g{ that the sales be held once a
dom, England contributes 7,466,000, week on Saturday, that the same be subject
Ireland 2,127,000, and Scotland 1.194,* ti, *,"bt

000; the aggregate being, males from qOUIIC<1 (ramB a gtadnated scale of charges,
20 to 60 years, 4,523,500; under 20, and that no cattle be driven through the
« Ann r__ 4-nm 90 tn f 0 streets after and before certain hours, ex-1,355,000 ; females, from 20 to GU oept 0D oarke, d6y9.
2,671,000; under 20, 1,147,500. We Several motions were consecutively intro-
have before given the average income dued by Mr Hebbard and seconded by Mr 
Hav . 6 . . tt Layzell, all unconnected with tbe regular
of working men m the United business before the Council, and which were
dom between the ages of 20 and 60 ; outvoted by the rest of the Councillors, who 
aba average w.ge.of male, under 20 gwgjjf* “*« ,h" —

is stated at 6s. 6d. in England, 7s. 8d. After a long discussion the subject was re-
Cnntlnnd and 6s. 3d. in Ireland ; of ferred to a Committee with iustmotiona to

in Scotland, and OS. au. I draw up by-laws regulating c»ttie markets
females, from 20 to 60,12s. 6d. in Eng- and oat^e driving geDeraiiy. 
land 10s 6d in Scotland, and 9s. ’9d. The Council then adjourned until Monday 

, Ireland; under 20, 8s. 6d., 8s. 2d. evening next, 
and 8s. 4d. The distribution of total 
earnings, according to Industries of 
the United Kingdom, omitting the 
eparate contributions of England, Ire

land and Scotland—England being far 
ia advance in each of the branches—

' 3i*ivSà the following results e Agricul- 
f U ttur.;ri75|000,000 ; textile-fobri^s,

7^,000,000 ; metal mannfa$bre, in» 
blacksmiths, ^31,500,000 ;

bornas, re- 
is as “ The

Theatricals in the Forum—Councillors 
Hebbard and Layzell, who are evidently seek
ing to obtain a notoriety of some kind at tbe 
sacrifice of their reputation for common 
/tense, endeavored last evening to treat the 
Council lo another of their dramatic scenes 
to the obstruction of legitimate city business. 
If these city fathers have an aptitude for low 
comedy let them apply to the Amateur C'nb, 
who will give them an opportunty of display i 
ing their histrionic powers on the boards, bat 
such Punch and Judy shows ill accord with 
the gravity of a Municipal Board.

■------ - ' -.J.-'. ' ------ , .
Rumoured Arrest—Telegraphic advices 

are leported to have reached town to the 
effect that the members of a firm that lately 
assigned property for the benefit of thèir 
creditors, have been arrested at New West» 
minster for debt. It is also asserted that tbe 
firm, while on their way down from Cariboo, 
placed a quantity of dust in the hands 61 
Barnard’s Express Messenger, and upon dee 
mending the return of their treasure before 
the stage reached Yale, were refused, when 
they resorted td violence to recover it.

as a
nrloe lmi

WORCESTERSHIRE S4UÇE;.
L. » P. having discovered that several ol the Fo 

eign Market» have been supplied With Sr urioubIx, 
iatiohb, the labels closely resemble those ol tin 
genuine Bauoe,and In one or more nstsnéesth* 
nameeol L. * P. roaoBD. koua

L.aP.wlll proceed against any one who ma] 
msnelaetnre er vend seen imitations and ha vela; 
truoted their correspondents in the varions par 
ol theworld to advise them ot anyinlrlngemenj 
o their rights.

. Ask for Lea and Perrins* Sanee#
V Sold Wholesale and lbr Export by the Fit 

prie tors, Worcester, Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, j 
lessrs Barclay and Sons, London; ete.,ete.;ane 

bv Grocers and Oilmen universally • nlfl lawly _
Janioi, Green & Rhodes,

A*ents)tor VICTORIA. V I:.

To Folks who Quarrrl—“The chest of 
drawers will stand- beautifully under the 
window," said Tom Davery. “Under the 
window!” responded bis wife—as pretty a 
little woman as you’d see in a day’s walk, 
but with a cruel tongue that would give nine
teen to the dozen any day and not think it 
any trouble—“under the window,” she said 
again, with a scornful curl of her lip, “ It 
shall never go under the window while I have: 
breath in my body ; no, it shall stand foment 
tbe window where it will be seeo and admir
ed. Under the window indeed ! I wonder 
you don’t say the chimney?”' “It shall go 
under the window, Moyna Lavery ; it’s too 
aey going I have been with you mtirely. You 
are never satisfied, full or fasting, and think 
all the world must courtesy to you ; it shall 
go tinder the window and you better not dare 
binder it." “I never shall,” said Moyna; 
“I’ll pitch the window into the street first.” 
“And I’d pitch yon after it for company,” 
said Tom. On this Moyna raised a “wirris- 
thrire” that you’d hear from this to Bantry, 
and Tom’s loud voice had more poise than 
sense in it—and Tom took the stick to his 
wife—and she screamed murder and at the 
lucky minute the door opened and there sure 
enough, stood Father Barry, ami ae became 
a holy and good man, he asked them what 
they were at and what they were after, and 
as Moyna had the nimblest tongue, she said 
“her husband was that Omathawn that the 
would have the chest of drawers under the 
window, which she would never give into, 
never ! she’d lay her bones in tbe green 
ohnrohyard first!” “But where’s the chest 
of drawers!” said Father Barry—and may be 
the fool’s look didnYcome over their faces. 
“The chest of drawersf” said one ; “Is tl the 

id ran, end will leave op Wednesday cheat of drawers!” said the other ; “Oh, aorra
f 1 a cheat of drawers we have at all—yet.”

JaS lyw

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness

PEPSINE.

(

THIS invaluable medicine lor weak an 
Impaired digestion, may be had la the form o 
POWDER. PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES: 
on order, WINE.and LOZENGES, lhe POWDER 
le PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and eon- 
renient manner of taking the medicine. Mane- 

lectured bv

T. HOBSON «SB SOM-,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 

Square, Londont
And may be obtained ol all respeotable Chemie 

nd Storekeepers.

Official Changes.—There are wild ru
mors and conjectures afloat as to the 
disposition of the Vancouver Island officials 
by the ne* Government—aome going so far 
as to assert, that none of the old hands will 
be retained. The latest story is to the effect 
that Mr Wakelord, Mr Fowler, and Mr Nes
bitt will go home ; that Mr Young and Mr 
Watstn Will retire ; acd that Mr Ball, from 
the Mainland, will be High Sheriff, with a 

depu y in éach district.

i.

3 J

Confidintial—Through an oversight of 
compositor and proof reader, our special 
despatches yesterday morning styled the 
London honse of Fraser, Trenholme & Co., 
Confidential instead of Confederate agents. 
While we are about it we may also offer the 
aariie apology for our évenidg cotèmporary, 
the Telegraph, which of bourse prigged our 
ne*s and Ih the innocence of its heart copied 
the timider also, LK 1 lj >1

GELATINE (Moreoa's Patent) HOBSON’S 
KBEOSOTE,

And every description ot Chemicals, and nil new 
z Preparations oaielully packed lor shipment.

»,* See their Name and Trade Marl on all Pro- 
parations.

Orders to be made payable in London.
Wholesale Agent tor British Colombia, _.

I BOOT HARVEY, Vwtm»

i hi
mlFidrlitbx reached Portland after ef

69torsoon he retern trip. iueluding jtrc à1*
.

W
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Enropean Affairs,
*We have papers by this mail to t 
8th of November, and a very intere 

1 ing budget of news they conta 
One of the most important politic 
items that we notice is the wonder: 
strides that the Reform question 
making. Mr Bright seems 
present. Tosday we hear of him 
Glasgow, holding forth to eager liste 
wrs on the all-important political to; 
-of the day, and to-morrow Jim is 
Dublin educating the people as to th< 

I rights and privileges, and depicting 
terme of burning eloquence a Ne 
Britain, the Government of whii 
shall depend for its existence upon t 
will of the workingman as express 
through the; ballot box. In his spee< 
at the Irish capital, Mr Bright, allât 
ing to the exodus to America, sai 
4t You will remember that the anciei 
Hebrew, in his captivity, had his wii 
dows open towards Jerusalem when h 
prayed. You know that the followe 
of Mahommed, when he prays, turn 
his face towards Mecca ; and the Iris 
peasant, when he asks for food, an 
freedom, and blessing, follows with hi 
eye the setting sun.” Mr Bright is 
great Reformer—he is almost a Reve 
lutionist. He is gathering a stron 
party about him. . But will he alway 
be able to control that party ? or wi 
it not, like the Republican party i 
Amenta that sprung from Mr Seward' 
brain, surpass even its creator in radi 
calism, and aim at the accompliahmen 
of ends the mere contemplation o 
which would appall Mr Bright ? Mi 
Maurice has been elected Professor o 
u Casuistry, Moral Philosophy, 
Moral Theology” of Cambridge Uni. 
versity, a choice that has given very 
general satisfaction. Mr Tennyson hat 
thrown the negro philanthropists into 
a fit of the horrors by sending 
tribution to the Byre Defence Fund. 
The trial of Mr Byre, we learn by tele, 
graph, is progressing in London,—a 
cruel, vindictive and contemptible per
secution of a faithful public officer who, 
had he acted otherwise, wonld have 
lost Jamaica, and would have suffered 
martyrdom for his want of pluck. Sir 
M.Peto, MP., has called together all the 
committees which assisted at his elec
tion, and explained away his “ fishy” 
conduct in connection with certain 
collapsed railway schemes. It is 
marked that a vote of thanks Was ten
dered the honorable gentleman, a pet- 
son present attributing tbe irregular
ities to the laws 1 Sir Hugh Cairns is 
to-have a peonage with the Lord Jus
ticeship, and is promised the next re-, 
véreion of the Great Se«l which it may 
be in the power of the Conservatives 
to give. His successor as Solicitor 
General is Mr Bolt. Captain White, 
the Liberal candidate at Tipperary, 
has been elected by à majority of 687 
votes over the Conservative candidate, 
Mr Waldron. From the continent we 
learn that Yenetia has voted herself 
Italian by 641,758 to 69, which, conn 
sidering that Venice was Italian by 
the will of Heaven, whether she voted 
it or no, is highly satisfactory. It is 
not often that a fact is recognized to 
be à fact by 9,999 out of every 10,000 
fopn. The Emperor of the French has 
ordered a commission to report on the 
reorganization of the French army. 
The reason assigned is the “ grave 
-events which have just been accom
plished in Germany," and the object, 
to “ place the Army in a situation to 

the defence of the territory and 
the maintenance of French political 
lfafitieppe.” The inference is irresisti- 
t)le that Napoleon intends war. Some- 
Ifcdy-said to be a poor tailor-has 
been shooting at the Kaiser. There is. 
oo proof that the pistol was loaded, 

the whole story looks very much 
M if the Viennese police, who are very 
•clever, had got up a little drama to 

enthusiasm. Great discontent 
«xiste in Austria. At Prague the 
Xaiser was received in dead and omin-
«HntW«r^ÜTe 80 deeP th»t the 
«link of foe scabbards could be heard
AstoJT tbr008h tbe mQltit^es.

k 08 f0r Fr#nc« Joseph, 
has a story, which Reuter
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